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INTRODUCTION
The subject to be discussed in this thesis is an
experimental problem in heat transfer across a carbon
liquid helium I interface.

The interest in this particular

r

problem arose from experimental work first presented 'by
Luce (1) concerning

~

similar heat transfer problem from a

heated bismuth surtace immersed in liquid helium.

This

study produced some interesting results which it was hoped
could be duplicated with carbon.

The choice of carbon as

an alternative material was based on reasons which will
be discussed later.

Before beginning a detailed discussion

of the problem a history of its development and the results
which were obtained using bismuth single crystals will
first be presented.
Several years ago, an experimental study of galvan
omagnetic properties of pure bismuth at low temperatures
was in progress,

A partial requirement in the experiment

was the measurement of the magnetoresistance and the Hall
coefficient of bismuth.

The bismuth crystal was

p~rt

a series circuit (Fig, 1) fed by a set of batteries,

of
The

crystal itself was in a.dewar which contained liquid helium
and placed between the poles of a magnet in' such a way that
the magnetic field was perpendicular to the flat surface
of the crystal,.
The measurements were taken when a DC current was
flowing through the circuit.

i

'

It was expected that both

r

2

Switch

Crystal
V

B

-..

--RL

Fig. 1.

Simplified circuit for measurements of the
magnetoresistance of bismuth crystals.

I

I

Fig, 2.

Magnetoresistance of
bismuth as a function
of current for bath
temperatures greater
than .T~ •

I

Fig. 3.

Magnetoresistapce
of bismuth as a
function of cur
rent for bath
temperatures less
than Tl'
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magnetoresistance and Hall coefficient would not be current
depended,

However the results of the experiment showed the

opposite to be true.

A plot of experimental data is repre

sented in Fig. 2, and in Fig. 3.
In Fig. 2 the temperature of the helium bath was
greater than TA (temperature

co~responding

to the

~-point

of helium) while in Fig. 3 the bath temperature was less than

TA •

Since the magnetore,sistance is a monotonically decrea

sing function of temperature the above results gave rise to
confusion because according to Fig. 2 the 'crystal was being
heated while according to Fig. 3 the crystal was cooling,
as the current through the crystal was increasing.
It was thOught at this time that this strange behav
ior of the bismuth crystal was due to the combination of
some sort of thermal effect plus an intrinsic solid state
non-ohmic effect.

If this were the case then it should

be possible to separate the thermal effect from. the intrin
sic non-ohmic effect by using a current pulse instead of
DC current.

This reasoning was based on the expectation

that the thermal effects should build up more slowly than
the electric effects.

Therefore, it was thought that if

one were to· observe the time development of .the pulse
across the crystal, the influence of the thermal and elec
tric effects on the shape of the pulse would be seen to
take place at different times.
A current pulse was then passed through'.'the crystal

in an effort to separate the thermal effect.

At the same

4

time the' difference AT of the surface temperature of the
cryst~l.

minus the bath temperature was recorded as a func

tion of time.

AT was expected' to increase monotonic·ally

up to a steady state value, but contrary to expectations
AT was seen to "overshoot" before it reached the steady

, state value (Fig. 4).

B

Current
turned
on here ~----------~----------~------------~t

Fig, 4.

Typical overshoot

In Fig. 4 it is seen that initially AT increases to
a certain value ATmax,t corresponding to an elapsed time to'
after which it drops down, reaching a steady state value
lower than expected.
The accidental discovery of the behavior of 6X,
transferred the research interest to the study of this
"overshoot tt •
Before continuing, it was .necessary to be certain that

5
the "overshoot" was not a result of the equipment.

The elec

tronics were examined exhaustively'and found not to be the
cause of the overshoot. ,A systematic study of the behavior
of AT began.
The experimental set up waS essentially the same as
for the DC measurements except that provision was made for
observing voltages immediately after the current was turned
on.

A standard resistor Rs was in"series with the bismuth

crystal and a current pulse was passed through the system.
The difference AV, between the

VR across two long
itudinal leads on the bismuth crystal, and the voltage Vs
voltag~

across the standard resistor 'was displayed on the screen
of a storage oscilloscope.

A typical trace on the scope's

screen is represented by Fig.

4.*

The regions A and B in Fig. 4 represent the transient
and the steady states respectively.

The typical time requir

ed for AT to reach steady state is up.to 100 or 150 msecs
while the typical time in which dT reaches maximum is up
to 50 or 60 msecs.

As it turns out the above numbers depend

on the power which passes through the system.
As the applied power was increased the scope trace
for AT changed from the initial smooth curv~s to a sharp
break when a critical power input of approximately 30 mwatts/
cm2 was applied.

*

Moreover the peak of the curve was trans

As will be explained later the behavior of 6T is
substantially the same as the behavior'of AV seen on the
scope, so that the trace in Fig. 4 can serve as an illus
tration of either AV or AT.
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lated to the left (earlier time) as the power was increased,.
It should be emphasized however that the value· of AT when
the sharp break occured was constant for all power inputs
above the threshold of 30 mwattslcm2 , (Fig. 5).

AT
ATbreak

~--~------------------------------t

Fig, 5,

The sharp break.

At the sharp break, AT was approximately equal to
.3K and it occured after an elapsed time less than 20 msecs.
In addition two more

o~ed

effects should be mentioned.

The first is the so called "decreasing peak effect",

If

the AT's corresponding to two or more successive pulses are
observed after a long absence of power, the largest overshoot
always corresponds to the first pulse.

This effect is

shown schematically in Fig. 6,
The second effect was tentively named ";I-sequence
effect",

This effect consists of the followings

if the

t

.t

pressure of the helium vapor in the dewar is decreased, by
f

pumping down on the system the temperature of the helium

7

·t
Fig. 6.

Decreasing peak effect.
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bath'decreases, and as the helium passes through

the~

point the scope picture undergoes a sequence of successive
changes.

When the temperature falls below the l-point,

no heating of the crystal can be observed. (Fig. 7).
AT

Fig. 7.

l-sequence

Summary of experimental results with bismuth:
1.

AT overshoots before it· reaches a steady state value

2.

Sharp break of AT for power inputs more than 30 mwatts/
cm2 •

3.

Decreasing peak effect.

4.

l-sequence effect.
For an understanding of the experimental results it

was necessary to' invent a cooling mechanism able to extract
sufficient amounts of heat from the surface of the crystal.
The obvious cooling mechanisms of conduction and natural
convection did not seem to be sufficient to account for the
observed overshoot.
Smith and Giventer (2) have reported a similar temp

9

erature overshoot on an analogous heat transfer problem
from an electrically heated platinum wire immersed in '.
liquid nitrogen.

They suggested that the overshoot might

be caused by the delayed onset of nucleate boiling, accord

II

!

. ing to which bubbling takes place from distinct point.s or

!

nuclei on the heated surface.' The surface of the solid in

I

microscopic scale is covered by all sorts of pits and cav

I

ities in which helium vapor is trapped.

In such a case

there exists in each cavity a vapor-liquid interface.
Since the helium bath 'is at its

boili~g

point as the crystal

is heated a microscopic ,layer of liquid right next to the
heated surface becomes superheated.

Therefore evaporation

of the liquid occurs across the vapor-liquid interface.
This causes a

v~por

.bubble to ,grow and .f.inally depart from

each active cavity.

The procedure is then repeated with a

certain frequency.

Each bubble carries a certain amount of

heat (the heat of vaporization) so that the over all effect
is the extraction of a considerable amount of heat from the
heated surface.

For more details about nuclea·te, boiling

and boiling heat transfer correlations refer to (3, 4, 5).
In terms of nucleate boiling the overshoot can be
explained qualitatively.

In the beginning

~f

the heating

process when the nuclei have not yet become active, the
main cooling mechanism is conduction and natural convec
tion.

The temperature difference AT rises rapidly toward

the peak.

With increasing surface temperature the nuclei

become active and nucleate boiling begins.

Due to this

I
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onset of boiling the' sample cools, and AT falls back to a
steady state value below that which would have occurred:
without boiling.
The understanding of.the 'sharp break effect is very
poor.

It might be that at high· P9wer inputs many nuclei

become active simultaneously, but this is questionable.
The decreasing peak effect is probably related to a hyster
~sis

effect first reported bY·Reeber (6).

It is connected

with the fact that some nuclei remain active after the
power is turned off so there is no delay time for these
nuclei to start bubbling when the power is turned on again.
Finally, as far as the

~-sequence

effect is

below 2.18 K the liquid helium is in phase II.

concerned~

Due to its

-sttperfluid properti'es, ii-quid helium II is a-hIe t·o rapidly
extract heat from the surface of the crystal and therefore
the temperature of the crystal cannot be raised above the
bath temperature,
The results presented above and the ideas associated
with them appeared to be satisfactory.

However it was

\

suggested that possibly the results were due to the mag
netic· field.

It was argued that what was being observed

was a result of some sort of electromagnetic effect.rather
than the mechanism presented above.

Therefore, it was

necessary to show that the overshoot and associated
effects could be observed in the absence of a magnetic
field and the present work was undertaken with this objec
tive in mind,

EQUIPMENT
Dewars and vacuum sxstem
The temperature environment is
dewar (Fig. 8).

pr~vided

by a double

The internal diameters of the outer and

inner dewars are approximately 10 cm. and 5 cm. respect
ively.

The liquid helium is contained in the inner dewar

which is surrounded by the

l~quid

nitrogen contained in

the outer dewar.
A large capacity Kinney pump is connected to the
inner dewar to lower the vapor pressure and hence the
temperature of the helium bath.
Finally there are two pairs of parallel manometers
to provide a convenient temperature measurement.
high pressure measurements a mercury filled

For

tube was

used with a vacuum on one side of approximately 50 mi
crons.

At lower temperatures an oil filled manometer

could be connected in parallel with the mercury manometer.
It was found that the oil height was 13.68 times the
mercury height (see Fig.

B).

Electrical circuity
The main electrical circuit is simple at least in
principle (Fig.
w~s

~t

Fig. 10).

The power for the circuit

always supplied by the same set of batteries, but the

current could be channeled through a pulser (Fig. 11)
instead of directly to the crystal, so that it could be

~To

Electronics

Mercury .Manomet
Kinney Vacuum Pump

r.l a

Welch Pump.
Fig. 8.

Experimental Environment.

~

N
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Oscilloscope

Crystal

Rs

Pulser or
Batteries
Current

Fig. 9.

Main circuit logic.
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Fig. 11.

Pulser circuit diagram.
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switched on automatically as well as manually.
, The current in the circuit is limited by the large
variable resistor RL and flows through a precision re
sistor

RM~

The voltage from RM is fed to the input of

amplifier #3, a Burr Brown instrumentation amplifier model
3061, which is calibrated to give an output of 1/20th of
a volt for each rnA of current.

In this way we were abie

to measure'the current flowing in the circuit.
Rs is a source of voltage which follows Ohn's law
and which can be compared .to the
The latter is done by

vo~tage

substructi~g

from the crystal.

the linear voltage

from Rs from the crystal voltage and after appropriate
amplification displaying the difference on an oseillo
scepe with respect to time.
It is important to make certain that effects in the
standard resistor Rs do not mask or change
behavior of the sample.

t~e

apparent

Therefore a metal film resistor,

of low inductance and temperature coefficient.of 25 parts
per million per degree Celsius was ad9Pted.

In parallel

with this a voltage divider was used to enable the oper
ator to balance the crystal voltage exactly at a certain
crystal temperature (crystal balance procedure).

Since

a fine control was needed the primary voltage divider was
constructed of a pair of gauged ten-turn potentiometers,
and a third ten-turn potentiometer was connected across
their center taps,
The output from Rs is presented to the input of a

...

;.
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Burr Brown instrumentation amplifier 'model 3061 (ampli
fier #2 in Fig. 9, Fig. 10) which is calibrated to a
gain of 2.

The voltage from the crystal leads under exam

ination is sent to the input of a third Burr Brown 3061
amplifier (amplifier 111 in Fig. 9, .Fig. 10) the gain of
which was adjusted at the time of the reading to match
precisely that of amplifier #2.
amplifiers are

sub~racted

The outputs of these

and the resultant voltage is

sent to the inverting .input of the final amplifier (amp
lifier #4 in Fig. 9, Fig, 10) which is a Burr Brown ,model
3009 amplifier; calibrated to a gain of 4.

Th~

3061 amp

lifiers are differential types, with input impedances of
approximately 50 megohms and excptional stability, while
the 3009 is a somewhat less sophisticated,operational
amplifier with an

inp~t

impedance of about 50 kilohms.

The scope was a Tectronix storage oscilloscope model
564B~

A 2B67 plug in time base was used and it was trig

gered by the current pulse from amplifier #3,

The voltage

axis was supplied by a type 3A3 plug in unit which is an
accurately calibrated dual trace set of differential amp
lifiers.
Finally a Leeds and Northrup K-3 potentiometer was
used to measure accurately the
samples.

resis~ances

of the used

~

I
Ii

THE SAMPLES
Since the problem of the construction of the samples
is of fundamental importance, it was decided to treat it
separately.
The first problem was to find's material with which
to replace bismuth.

This material had to satisfy

the~fol-

lowing conditionsl
1)

The material's electrical resistance should be
sensitive to temperature changes so it could be
used as its own thermometer

2)

The material should be such that the temperature
distribution throughout the sample is fairly
uniform. Under this condition it should be
possible to satisfactorily approximate the sur
face temperature to the temperature of the bulk
, of the samp le •

There were three alternative material sourcesJ metals,
semi-metals, and semiconductors.
The electrical resistance as well as the magnetoresistance of metals turns out to be too small both at
room and liquid helium

temper~tures.

In addition the

resistance of metals at liquid helium temperatures is in
the region of the residual resistance which is independent
of temperature.

For these reasons metals were eliminated

without any further consideration.
The situation appears different in the case of semimetals,

The electrical resistance of semi-metals is still

very small, Qut their magnetoresistance is larger and strong
ly temperature dependent, decreasing monotonically with
'temperature.

Therefore they could be used for the temper

19
sture measurement.
our next best

choi~e

antimony of arsenic.

Since bismuth itself is a semi-metal.
should be another semi-metal 'like
Nevertheless the most serious objec- ..

tion to using a semi-metal was the need of a magnetic field.
,

'

It was necessary to avoid any p.ossible effect of ,the magnet;c
field and consequently this'category of materials was also
eliminated.
Semiconductors were therefore left as the last source
of materials to choose from.
In using a semiconductor there is no need of a magnetic
field, since their zero field electrical resistance is large
and temperature dependent at liquid helium temperatures.
Moreover it was known that semiconductors were used suc
'ce'S'sfully <i:n low temper-ature

·t-Ae~0metry

so .c.on.dition 1)

stated earlier is satisfied.
The only disadvantage-in using semiconductors seemed
to be their poor

th~rmal

conductivity.

The consequence of

this would be that condition 2) could not be satisfied
completely.

Nevertheless this difficulty could be overcome

by decreasing the sample's thickness (Fig.

IV.

Fig. 12

is representative of the temperature distribution through
out the sample.

It is seen that a thin enough sample

constructed from semiconducting material would serve the
purpose.
From all possible materials belonging 'in this category
carbon was chosen for the following additional reasons.
1)

I

I.

Carbon is easy to

ha~dle.

20

1

.I
!

I!

Fig.

12.

Temperature profile in the sample for different
thicknesses. Decreasing the thickness the temper
ature distribution becomes more uniform. The
surface temperature has been chosen as zero.
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2)

One carbon film had already been tried.

3)

The interactions between carbon and liquid
helium are well known and this helps the
quantit~tive theoretical analysis of the
problem.

Handling carbon
The next step was to construct rectangular carbon
samples several

c~ntimeters

long, about one half centimeter

wide and about one millimeter thick (Fig. 13).

Fig. 13.

Typical carbon sample.

Many different kinds of carbon were tried.

Pieces

were flattened down and given the proper shape with sand
paper or other means.

After the samples were cleaned,

current and potential leads were attached by soldering
thin copper wires.

In some cases it was necessary to drill

small holes in the specimens with 'an airbrasive unit in
order to provide secure mechanical support for the lead
wires.
The kinds of carbon originally used did not behave
as sensitive enough thermometers,

This became evident

after the potentiometric measurements of the electrical
resistance of the different samples at room and liquid

22
helium temperatures,' They could hardly be considered as
thermomet~rs

at all since their resistance while in the

cryogenic liquid was changed by' only a few percent with
respect to their room temperature resistance.

This behav

ior was unexpected and it was concluded that either not all
carbons are good

thermometer~t

or that the measurements did

not only represent 'the electrical resistance of the carbon
sample but ·in addition the contact resistance,'

Referring

to the literature on the subject it was found (7,8) that
Allen-Bradley carbon radio resistors were used as thermom
eters at low temperatures, particularly,below 20 K, with
good results.

The figure below shows the temperature

dependence of the electrical resistance of some Allen
Bradley resistors, (Fig. 14 )
R

,o--~----~-----+

____

~~

____ ____
~

T

"..'8 .

Fig. 14.

Resistance of Allen-Bradley ,carbon resistors
at low temperatures,

t~'
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According to. Fig. 14, a 2.7!troom temperature Allen-.
Bradley carbon resistor has about 30ll resistance at 4.2 K.
This is exactly what was needed since the equipment being
used was designed to measure bismuth samples which were
about 30.0. in liquid helium,
Several Allen-Bradley carbon resistors were flattened
down carefully and were given a rectangular shape with
dimensions in the range of a coup-le centimete.rs long, about
.4 cm wide and roughly 1 mm thick.

These carbon resistors

already had two current leads attached so it was only a
matter of attaching potential leads',
was soldered on each current lead.

One thin copper wire
(Fig.IS)

In doing so any additional contact resistance was
avoided since the attachment was metal to metal.

Minimal

contact resistance still existed due to the fact that the
manufacturer had attached leads to the 'carbon.

The samples

were then supported on a specially designed holder to
prevent their motion and possible damage.

(Fig,16)

Again potentiometric measurements of the electrical
resistance at room and liquid helium temperatures showed
that even these 'samples were still not very good ther
mometers,

For example, a 9.111 (as it was measured at room

temperature) Allen-Bradley carbon resistor was measured to
have only 30n re.sistance at liquid helium temperature
while according to Fig.14 a lO1L room temperature Allen
Bradley resistor is expected to become over lOQ£l in liquid
helium •.

t
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Plastic
leads

Fig. 15.

Flattened Allen-Bradley carbon resistor.

f;g, 16.

Model of carbon sample support.

r
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This contradiction led to the conclusion that the
material from which the

~ested

Allen-Bradley resistors

were constructed differed from the carbon used in the
1950's, the date of the reference.
The resistance of the

Allen-~radley

carbon resistor

samples was about three times greater at 4.2 K than at
room temperature.
Carbon films
Due to the fact that the Allen-Bradley carbon resis
tors were not very. sensitive thermometers, together with
the fact that their thickness could not be reduced indef
initely, a better carbon sample was looked for.
It was already known that an evaporated carbon film
on a piece of mica or glass behaves as an excellent ther
mometer at

l~w

temperatures.

However the resistance of

such a carbon film was too high to be used as it was, and
attempts were made to reduce. its resistance.
Since R IV lis, where 1 is the length, and S the area
of the cross section of the carbon film, its resistance
could be reduced by changing its dimensions.
As far as the decrease of the length 1 of the carbon
film is concerned the following was done.

A silver film

was first evaporated on. a piece of glass, and using a
needle a scratch was drawn, separating the silver film into
two discontinuous parts,

(Fig. 17).

A carbon film was then

evaporated on top of the silver, so that the glass was now
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A carbon film sample with one scratch.
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Fig. 18.

A carbon film sample representing the shape of
the scratch.
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completely covered with first, a layer of 'silver, and'
second, a layer of carbon.
only a carbon layer.

The scratch however contained

Leads were attached as shown in

Fig. 17 so that ·the flow of current through the sample was
as indicated by the arrows.

The resistance of the sample

would be practically the resistance of the carbon in the
scratch only.

Therefore if d is the length of the scratch

along the direction of current flow the resistance was
reduced, by a factor dll, with respect to the resistance of
the sample in the case when it had been covered with carbon
only (provided of course that the thickness t of the carbon
film is the same).

Still the resistance proved to be too

high.
Attention was therefore turned towards the cross
sectional area S.

The cross sectional area equalsf

S = a • t, where a is the wid th of the g las s . (and there
fore of the carbon film) and t is the thickness of
carbon film.

~he

S can be increased by increasing a or t or

both.
The width a could not be extended beyond a certain
limit by increasing the width of the glass plate. since
the sample soon became

u~usable,

but the same result was

achieved by changing the shape of the scratch.

This time

the scratch was not made straight, but rather as one contin
uous scratch moving back and forth across the sample many
times, 100 times or more altogether (Fig.18).

This kind of

scratch still divides the silver film into two discontin
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uous parts.

Then a carbon film was again evaporated on

top.' Leads were attached at A and B, so that the direction
of the current flow through the sample was as indicated by
the arrows in Fig.lB.

The resistance of the sample was

practically the resistance of the solld dark part of the
'figure where there is only carbon.

If d is still the

width of the 'scratch and a l is now its length the

resi~tance

is reduced further by a factor a/a' for the same carbon
thickness.

So altogether the resistance is reduced by a

factor:

K = (ad)/(a'l)
Numerical values are given here for an estimation of
K.

If the dimensions of the glass aret

-and the dime-t:1·s·ioRS ·o·f -the scra.tch are:

1 = 4cm, a= 1 •.5cm,

3

d = 10· cm, .and

assuming that the scratch is going back and forth n times.
2a cm distance each time. then a' is approximately equal to:
a '= a + 2na = (2n + 1) a
Therefore:

= (d/l)(a/2n
= 100. K = 10. 6
K

For n

+ l)(l/a)

= (d/l)(1/2n

+ 1)

The resistance of a carbon film evaporated on a
piece of mica had been measured to be of the order of

10711 at liqui4 helium temperatures, and the dimensions of
the carbon film were about equal to the ones used in the
above example.

It should have been possible therefore to

reduce the resistance of the carbon film to several ohms
at liquid helium temperatures,

r
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In practice trying to make a carbon film in the way
described above turns out to be a difficult 'job, dictated
by the limitations of the equipment.

A 11 (thickness) microscope cover glass about 4cm
long and I.Scm wide was used,

The glass was

c1eane~

first

with soap and then it was rinsed with distilled water and
alcohol so as to eliminate any grease on the glass.

After

this a thiri silver film was evaporated on its surface.
It was found that the best scratches resulted when the
silver film was quite thin.
silver film by

movi~g

The

scr~tches

were made on the

a phonograph needle back and forth

with the help of a milling machine.
scratches was of the order of 10-3 cm.

The width of the
Finally on top was

evaporated a carbon .f.ilm, :who.se thickness was about 20 mi
crons,

The evaporation of carbon was performed under

vacuum and a small cylindrical shaped rod of carbon was
evaporated each time.

Increasing the thickness of the

carbon film was expected to further reduce the resistance.
In practice though, the opposite effect was observed for
most of the samples.

The problem was that each time addi

tional carbon was to be evaporated, a return to atmos
pheric conditions was necessary in order to replace the
carbon rod in the evaporator.

In this way' probably the

surface of the carbon film was oxidized by air.

According

to this explanation, a layer of oxide was created between
each layer of carbon film, preventing direct contact between
successive layers, adding extra contact resistance.
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The possible oxidation process could be avoided by using
an evaporator which would allow for several evaporations
of carbon before a return to atmospheric conditions.
Another explanation is that an oil film was deposited on
the sample' s surface preventing again dfrec.t contact
between carbon layers.
Several samples ,were constructed and in some cases'
their resistance was reduced down to 4Q'at room temper
ature,

Since the glass was very fragile, the samples

were supported in a special holder (Fig.19) and two pres
sure contacts were made instead of attaching leads in any
other way.

Four leads were connected, two on' each ·of the

pressure' contacts, resulting in a pair of current and a
pair of potential leads.
The main disadvantage of these samples was their
high resistance at liquid.helium temperatures.

A modi

fication is necessary to reduce the value of their resis
tance while in'helium by'

sev~ral

orders of magnitude.

A less serious disadvantage, is that the carbon film is
exposed directly to the liquid only from one side.

It

has 'been reported (9) that i,n the case of glass substrates
most of the heat is conducted directly into the helium
bath, bypassing the substrate, but as far as boiling is
concerned the effect of the substrate is to decrease the
area of the sample available for nucleation.
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Pressure
contact·

Pressure
contact

Sample

Fig. 19.

A diagram of the sample's holder.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
With the carbon samples placed in the inner dewar
with their largest dimension vertical, the first step was
to compare their room and liquid helium temperature resis
tances.

The measurement of the sample's resistance was

obtained with the

us~

of a potentiometer which was standard

ized before every use.

The current passing through the

sample during this procedure was kept low enough to avoid
any heating effects.

The ratio of these two resistance

values was then a measure of the ability of the sample to
be used as its own thermometer.
The next and far more critic'al step was the temper
ature measurement of the sample under consideration.

It

should be noted again that when speaking about the sample's
temperature, its surface temperature is what is really
meant.

This is a fundamental assumption and it is satisfied

by good quality samples.

With this in mind the temperature

measurement 'or more precisely the difference

AT

between the

sample's surface temperature and the temperature of the
bath was the final result of the following set of operations.

1.

AmElifier balance
The inputs of amplifiers #1 and #2' are connected

together in reversed polarity and fed by the same pulse,
coming not directly from the batteries but through the
pulser.

Since the

ga~n

of these amplifiers is the same,

the 'signals in their outputs have the same magnitude but
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they are reversed.
ically in

The situation is represented schemat

Fig.~below.

Output of
ampl. 111

Scope

o

Output of
ampl, il2

Fig. 20.

Representation of amplifier balance.

Amplifier #4 then adds through the adder resistors,
and simultaneously inverts and amplifies the sum of the
two pulses.

This sum can be aisplayed on the scope,

The

balance of amplifiers #1 and #2 consists in adjusting the
gains of the amplifiers in such a way that the trace on the
scope's screen becomes zero.
curacy of 0.1 roV.

This can be done to an ac

The amplifier balance is repeated at

every run before the transfer of liquid helium into the
dewar.

I

I

.J
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2.

Crlstal balance
This balancing procedure follows the previous one

and takes place while the sample is in liquid helium.
use of the pulser is not necessary in this case.

The

It is

more convenient to simply hand-pulse the current through
the system.

Currents higher than 15 rnA were used, so the

warming of the sample could be readily seen.
The voltages across the carbon sample and the stand
ard resistor Rs were fed into the inputs of amplifier #1
and

H2

respectively, in 'reversed polarity,

The shape of

the pulses at the' outputs of the amplifiers is r;epresented
in Fig. 21 below,
~-

I

~

Output of
ample tJ:t
Scope

R

R

o

s

Output of
ample 112

Fig, 21,

Representation of crystal balance.

c,
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At the output of amplifier #2 the top of the pulse
is flat because the voltage across Rs is constant, since
Rs is-8 standard resistor and its resistance is temper
ature independent.
The situation is different at the output of amplifier

HI.

The current warms up the sample, and consequently its

resistance decreases.

As a result of this the voltage

across the carbon sample decreases, at least at the begin
ning of the pulse.

The crystal balance procedure consists

in adjustment of the standard resistor Rs in such a way,
that the sum of the two pulses at the beginning is zero.
Under this condition the trace of the output V4 of ampli
fier #4 on the scope starts from zero.
Expressed quantitatively:
V4

=V ...

Vs

=IR

-

IRs

= 0,

or J

at t = O.
From the above relation it is seen that in order to
be able to crystal balance the magnitude of the standard
resistor Rs must be at least equal to the resistance of the
sample while in liquid 'helium.
As the time passes the resistance of the sample R,
as well as the current I, flowing through
change by amounts AR and Al respectively.

t;' 0

t~e

sample,

Therefore for

* '
V4 = V - Vs

=

(1+ A.I)·(R+ l\R) - (1+ ~1)Rs

= I(R - Rs) + AI(R - Rs) + J..AR + AI.AR

=
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The first two terms are zero due to crystal balance,
while the fourth term is a correction which can be made" as
small as desired by increasing the battery voltage and the
total resistance of the circuit.

Neglecting this term,

V4 = I.LlR= AV.

(t:;i'O)

The voltage V4 at the output of amplifier #4 repre
sents the (amplified) change in the voltage of the sample
at any time.

From this dividing by the current value I,

the change in the resistance of the sample during the entire
pulse is obtained,
3,

Temperature calibration
Upon completion of the preliminary steps the next'

is ·to calibra-te the thermometer (the sample itself),

The

temperature calibration was done by measuring the voltage
V4 on the scope's screen as a function of the helium vapor
pressure, as the system was slowly pumped down.

The cur

rent was held constant during the entire procedure, and
was kept small enough to avoid any heating of the sample.
The temperature of the bath and of the carbon sample decrea
sed as pumping down began. and as a' consequence of this,
the scope trace for V4 appeared to be out of balance.

The

resistance change of the sample can be calculated from the
formula I

AR = 6V/I. and the simultaneous helium vapor

pressure can be calculated from the manometer readings.
The temperature of the bath.was, obtained from the helium
.vapor pressure using the 1948 scale.
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It was then possible to plot pair.s of corresponding'
values AR, AT where dT is the difference of the actual bath
temperature T, minus its original temperature Tb' at the
normal boiling point (Tb

= 4,2

K).

Obviously AT is negative,

Such a graph represents the' temperature calibration curve
in the region below the normal boiling point of helium and
can be extended down to approximately 1',5 K,
In case the experiment is run with the helium bath
at its normal boiling point. so that as the sample- warms
up its temperature exceeds 4.2 K. the calibration curve must
be

e~trapolated

into the positive

AT

plane.

Since the temp

erature of the sample was not expected to increase very
much. and the slope of the calibration curve turned out to
be, generally speaking, fairly constant near zero, the cal
ibration curve was extrapolated linearly in the direction of
the straight

line~

which

p~sses

through zero and its slope

equals the derivative of the curve calculated at zero.
With the calibration curve
thermometer.

th~

carbon sample becomes a

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The carbon film samples. were first checked in liquid
helium but their resistance was found to be too high.
Characteristically a carbon film with a resistance of 451
at room temperature possessed a resistance of approximately
6,OOOn~at

liquid helium temperatures.

These samples were

very sensitive' thermometers but with the available equip
ment it was impossible to run the experiment with them in
helium since, due to their high resistance, they could not
be heated.
The Allen-Bradley carbon resist·ors were then the only
kind of samples left to try,
The resistance of the sample was the ratio of poten
,tiome'tric vawe-s ·of -the volt'a.ge
flowing through it.

8cr0S-S

it to the current

These values for a typical.rectangular

sample with dimensions, 1.14cm x .36cm x .1crn, are tabulated
in t"ables I and II for both room and liquid helium temper
atures.
According to these tables the resistance of the carbon
sample at helium temperatures increases by a factor 4.16
with respect to its room temperature resistance.

For

comparison it is stated at this point that in the case of
bismuth and for a 15 KGauss magnetic field the ratio of
the magnetoresistance values at helium and room temper
.
4
atures respectively, is of the order of 10. Clearly the
carbon resistors are not as sensitive thermometers.

r
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TABLE I
Potentiometric data of Allen-Bradley carbon resistors at
room temperature,
.

I)C lO-it (A) V)C IO-~(V"lts)
.l .. G785

R

(0.)

'.3S5S

15.06

2..21 B

[#

1,}2

8.08

3,(36)

2...53'+S

8.08

4.'+82.

~.621

8.08

iA'&LE i i

Potentiometric data of Allen-Bradley carbon resistors at
liquid helium temperatures,

I'lC. lO5(WLA) V "to-3 .(Vo \t5)

'R

(0.)

6~4-5

2. .. 1635

33.65

13.2.S'f

4 ,,+57S'

33 .. G3

2~.5b

8,556

33.~3

3J.99

, 2.. .. 0006

33.b2..
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Observation of the trace of AV and the possibility
of seeing an overshoot was the main interest.

The output

of amplifier 1F4 was fed into the oscilloscope input and
the sweep was triggered by the output of amplifier #3.
The current could be increased up to approximately 95 rnA.
A

son

standard resist'or was used for Its.

As the current

was varied the resistance of the sample changed so that it
appeared to be out of balance.

Readjustment of Rs for

crystal balance every

~ime

the current was changed ,was

therefore necessary.

Typica,l scope pictures of the output

of amplifier #4 are represented in Fig. 22.

AV

llV

I

I

I
I

f

1

I

J

1.2SV

Il.625V

I

I

I
f

t

(a)

Fi8· 22.

t
(b)

Typical scope traces of the output of amplifier
ti4, for currents less than 95mA.

No overshoot was observed.

AV rises monotonically

up to a steady state' value dependent on the applied power.
In Fig. 22a and 22b, the values of the current were 25 rnA
and 90 rnA respectively, while the corresponding steady
state values for

AV were .25 volts and 1.625 volts.
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The time required for the

ste~dy

state to be established

was about 100 msecs and no appreciable change was observed
with variation of the power.
Fig. 23 represents the trace AV of the scope for a
current greater than 95 rnA passing through the sample.

flV

t

Fig. 23.

Scope trace of the output of amplifier #4 for
currents greater than 95mA.
Originally it was thought that the observed peak in

Fig. 23 was the overshoot, but later it was found that the
peak was a result of overdriving the amplifiers.

This ap

peared to happen for currents greater than 95 mAt
The change, AR, of the resistance of the sample which
is necessary for the determination of its temperature at
steady state was found from the steady state values of
and the corresponding current.

~V

Some of these values are

tabulated in table III.
The pumping down procedure for the construction of
the temperature calibration curve took place at the end of
the experiment, when the liquid helium was just covering

,....
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TABLE III

Experimental values of I, AV and AR, where AR
(~V/I) •

I

the sample.

A

(WLI\)

= (1/8)

.6.R (n)

r::,..V (Volts)

2..5

2.. ,

\0.5"

SO

6.0

'5.0

60

8.0

"6.66

75

10#4

17·33

90'

15.2

IS.53

92...5

, 3.6

IS. 3 8

small current (I

= .5

rnA) channeled through

the pulser was flowing in the circuit.

The values of the

AVis, the mercury manometer readings, and the bath temper
atures obtained from the vapor pressure values using tables,
are contained in table IV.
The values of the resistance change AR were calculated
from the formular AR =(1/8)(b.v/1), where AV are the values
which appear in table IV, I =.5 rnA, and the ratio
divided by the total amplifier gain of' 8.

~V/It

is

The correspond

ing values of (-AT) were obtained by subtracting the actual

i

I
t

~

bath temperature from the initial temperature 4.23 K.

f

The values of AR and (-AT) appear in table V.

t
t~
II·
~

i

it
!

"
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TABLE IV
Data obtained from the pumping down procedure.

AV (~v)

h..

(Ott)

T

hz (c.rhl) h2.- h, (c..Wl)

oK

0

II . 6

88.~

1-7.2

4/23

4

15.. 0

S5'.. o

70·0

4.13'

(,

17, l

B.s .. ,f)

65.~

11-.07

8

,~,8

gO . 5

fJo.1

3,')8

(ll

2~.7

76 .. 'S

52.~

3.~S

\6

ZS:D

7S,o

50,0

3·io

2.0

28..2

72..0

LJ-3.g

3 . 6g

2.7

3L3

~8.tS

37.5

3 . 5S

34

34-..2.

65.9

3\·1

..3.4\
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31. (

62.~

25. g

3 . ~'5

56

39..~

60.. 3

20.S

.3 .. oS'

68

42.0

5i.o

1(9 ..0

2.. t) l

80

1+3·4

5G,5

, 3. \

2. .. 7 £}

f 0 f,

45.6

54.3

g·7

2 ..5(,

I 2. 4

1t6.7

5&.;

~.6

2 . 43

154

' 47.7

Sf,.2

4.S

2.,25

170

LtB,\

51 . ')

3,<6

2.. l ~

rqo

4g}~

51 ,2,

2.4

2...0\

2. 1'0

ttq.O

Sf, 0

,2 .. 0

2.50

4-,).2

50.,,)

'

" 7

.

t •C)S

\. 8 ~

r

TABLE

Values of 6R and -AT for

AR

(St)

~he

v

construction of the calibration curve.

oK

6T

AR eSl)

..

fl.

oK

0

0

CT .. 00

,.31

1,0

o. \0

t!,O.OO

\ .44

\.5

O. \ ()

2.6 .. 2.5

\. f,G

2.0

O.2Lf

5\~

uo

\ .~Q

3.5"

0.37

38.50

I· ~g

4.0

0.4-2

4-2...50

2.05

5.0

0·51.f

47,50

Z.I4

6·75

O.f.;'8

..52..... 5"0

2 .. 2.2..

fj.5

0:&2.

57,50

2.Z9

lO.1-5

0,0;<2

62.·50

2..33

f 4-~O

\.. tl+

.

,

~

~

.po
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From the values. of 6R and (-AT) the calibration
curve was graphed. (Fig. 24).

-AT

®
- itO

-1.2

-20

----~-----4------~-----+----~----~----. AR

@

Fig. 24.

The

The calibration curve.

tempe~ature

of the carbon sample can be found

by extrapolating the calibration curve into the third
quadrant, and using the values AR, from table Ill.

The

slope of the calibration curve in the neighborhood of
the origin is equal tOI
(AT/~R)o

= -.109

K/~

''t!
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Therefore the temperature of the sample can be calcu- .
lated from the relations
T = T - Tb

= (dT/4R) o' • .t\ R,

T = Tb + (AT/tlR)o

where Tb

= 4.23

>.

or

AR

K (normal boiling point of liquid helium)

and AR are the values from table III.
The values obtained for the sample·s temperature
for ehe corresponding currents are given in table VI.
Because of the linear extrapolation of the calibration
curve to temperatures above 4.2 K, these values of Tare
only lower limits to the sample temperatures.

TABLE VI
The temperatures of the sample as they were obtained' from
the calibration curve and the corresponding currents.

I (Wll\)

TOK

25.

5.37

50

5.86

60

~ . O4

75

0. \2.

90

6.23
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The measured values for the sample's surface temper
ature exceed the critical temperature Tc ' of helium
'(Tc = 5.2 K). Because of this unexpected result it was
thought that the temperature being measured was not the
actual surface temperature of the sample.

The only con

clusion which seemed reasonable was that the sample failed
to satisfy the fundamental condition 4) as described in the
s'ection 'titled liThe Samples".

The 1mm thickness of the

,carbon sample appeared to be too great to allow the estab-'
lishment of a uniform temperature distribution throughout.
In an attempt to verify this 'idea the output AV
of amplifier #4 when the helium bath was above'the A-point
was

com~ared

with the corresponding

AV at bath temperatures

below A-point., under constant power input.
so that the scope's trace for

Adjusting Rs

AV was readily visible at

4.2 K, pumping down began and continued to lower the bath
temperature down to 1.9 K.

No change was observed in the

general shape of the heating curve, even when the l-point
was passed.

It is known that upon reaching the A-point,

the liquid helium 1 undergoes I the so called l-transition
and, becomes superfluid helium II.

As a result of this

transition the properties of the liquid change dramati
cally.

In particular its thermal conductivity increases

by several orders of magnitude and consequently the liquid
is able to extract heat more efficiently.

Since it was

supposed that the temperature measurements were represent
ing the surface temperature of the sample, it was logical
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to expect some change of the scope's trace as the bath
temperature fell below

~-poiht.

Contrary to expectations

no appreciable change was observed, which again can be
connected with lack of uniform temperature distribution in
the sample· due to low therma.l conductivity of carbon.
If this idea is accepted then from the results of
the experiments it cannot be concluded that the surface
temperature does not overshoot before it reaches a steady
state value.

Since nothing is so special about bismuth as

far as nucleate boiling is concerned, it was assumed that
this basic cooling mechanism operates in the case of carbon
samples too.

Although it might be expected that bubbles

could be observed to rise from the heated carbon surface,
. they-were 'not visible, at least 'with the naked eye.

They

are probably too small or their life was too short to be
seen (after all they were not visible in the case of bismuth
either) •
According to our understanding the existance of
nucleate boiling causes the overshoot of the surface temper
ature which should be detectable with a favorable type of
carbon sample.

If this argument is essentially correct,

then it is very possible that the overshoot really exists
'but it is hidden.

It may be that the carbon samples

employed were not sensitive enough to detect this change'
of the surface temperature.

Therefore the inadequate

quality of the carbon samples seems to be responsible
for the negative results of the experiment up to this -point.
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When considered from a slightly different point
of view, the reason that the carbon samples failed becomes
clearer.
At very low temperatures the effect of the finite
propagation speed of heat flowing through a material becomes
more important.

As a result of this, the function which

describes the temperature distribution in the bulk of the·
material contains a time factor e- Dt , where D is a char
acteristic of the material called thermal diffusivity.
The inverse of D has dimensions of time and characterises
the "relaxation time n of the system.
~,

The relaxation time

which· is a measure of how fast a temperature change in

some region of the material propagates through different
-reg·ions in the materi:'81.
"t'1V

can be ~express'E!d
n- 1 clk

=

11·S"1

t

where k is the coefficient of thermal conductivity and c is
the heat capacity per unit volume of the material.
An argument in the kinetic theory of gases leads to the
following expression for the thermal conductivity:
k

= {1/3)cv~

where v is the average particle velocity and

l

is the mean

free path.
In the case of a solid, there are excitations in the
crystal. lattices and insofar as they are mobile these
excitations give rise to heat conduction.

An argument

analogous to that of· the kinetic theory of gases can be
given to express the thermal conductivity by an expression
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similar to the preceding one:
k

= (1/3) 2:c a v a l a

where the index a denotes the kind of excitation and the
summation is over all of the excitations involved in the
transport of energy.

There are two principle kinds of

excitations of primary concern herer
(phonons) and free electrons.

lattice vibrations

Therefore the thermal con

ductivity will be composed mainly of 'two parts, one part
due to phonon and one part due to electronic contribution.
For pure bismuth at low

tempe~atures

one would.expect

the contribution of the electron gas to the thermal conduc
tivity to be negligible in comparison to the phonon contrib
ution (10).

For the carbon samples employed the electronic

con~ribution

to the thermal conductivity at low·

temperature~

could in principle be calculated if the type and the con
centration of the impurities was known.

Since this infor

mation is lacking, making the assumption that the concen
tration of possible impurities in the carbon was not too
high, the dominant heat carriers at low temperatures are
phonons as.well.

It can then be stated that the thermal

conductivity of both bismuth and carbon is given by:

from which:
,:\
--1
(c/.tV,~
(3vp hlph)

where lph is the phonon mean free path and vph denotes the
average group velocity of phonons.

Therefore the temper

ature relaxation time for bismuth and carbon is inversely
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proportional ,to

th~

"t=

'corresponding mean free path,
IV

_ )-1
( vph Aph

The mean free path of 'phonons in bismuth is probably
mUch larger than the mean free path of phonons in carbon.
Under this assumption it iS,seen from the above formula
that the temperature relaxation time of bismuth is much
less than for the carbon.

This argument shows that it is

reasonable to expect that the carbon resistor might not
respond to an existing surface temperature overshoot.
There iS,still more evidence that the overshoot
exists.

It has been suggested (II) that the temperature

overshoot can be understood as a result of the behavior of
the helium bath.

The whole argument is based on a simple

thermodynamic idea and takes into account a property
concerning the mass density of the liquid helium.

Accord

ing to this argument, when a solid is immersed in the helium
bath, the Van der Waals interactions between the helium
molecules and the surface of the solid cause the density of
liquid helium within a microscopic layer right next to the
surface, to be higher, than in the bulk of the liquid.
This is expected to be true not only for helium but for
any other noble liquids too,(12).

The density distribu

tion is represented in Fig. 25.
Consideri,ng a system at equilibrium. consisting of
a small cube of liquid helium right next to the surface,
let p •. V. T denote its state variables.

Due to the higher

density of the system, initially its state on a TV diagram
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e

Fig. 25.

Density of liquid~helium as a funetion of
the distance r from an immersed surface.

T

tp)

y
FiS. 26.

Diagram for a possible explanation of the
overshoot.

r
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is not represented by a point A lying on the liquid satur
ation curve but by a point A' in the liquid phase (Fig. 26).
When a current is passed through the solid, then the
temperature of the surface is increased, and consequently
the system undergoes a

t~ansition'

cated path, but let it be

along a generally" compli

~upposed

the transition is isobaric,

Starting from point A' the system "moves' along the isobar
(p) and arrives on the liquid saturation curve at point B.
After reaching point B the system does not necessarily
move along the path BB', but if there are not many impur
ities t<? trigger a phase transition , may continue "moving"
on the path BE, being in a metastable state.

For moderate

heating of the surface i.e. relatively small currents, the
system cannot reach point E, but when it has reached an
intermediate point D, something starts the phase transition
(it is believed that bubbling begins here) and the system
relaxes back to the temperature T',

If however, the applied

electrical·power is high enough the system "moves" more
rapidly toward point E. after which it immediately relaxes
back to temperature T ' ,
The surface of the solid follows the temperature
variations of the helium,

According to Fig. 26, for mod

erate power inputs, the surface temperature of the solid
starts .from T, increases up to a maximum temperature TI and
falls back to the steady state value T I

,

This accounts for

temperature overshoot, AT at the overshoot being.

AT = T1 - T

•
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For high power inputs the surface temperature of the solid
increases rapidly up to T2 and immediately falls back.to
the steady state value T'.

This accounts for the sharp

break. AT at the break, being equal tor
(AT)break

= T2

- T

The same argument holds without being necessary to
assume the dense liquid helium layer next to the heated
surface.

In such a case though, the system starts from a

point lying on the bulk helium coexistance curve and there
fore the predicted ·AT's will be less because less energy
is needed to cause a phase transition.

r

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The earlier observations of the temperature over
shoot using bismuth crystals have been verified, but the
attempts to reproduce those- results by using carbon have
been unsuccessful,

It is believed though. that such a

peak really exists, and it seems that it is connected with
the heat transfer across the carbon-liquid helium I inter
face.
From the experimental point of view a method of
constructing a carbon sample delicate enough to satisfy
all the requirements should first be developed,
of carbon film samples is the most attractive.

The idea
It is

known that carbon films are widely used in low temper
ature thermometry (13), but in all cases their resistance
turns out to be too high for the experimental set up,

So

modifications are necessary in order to overcome the problem
of their high resistance at liquid helium temperatures.
However if improvement of the carbon film samples is
impossible then it would be worthwhile to change the- ex
perimental equipment.

For example, an apparatus similar

to the one used -by Smith and Giventer (2), where the
resistance measurements were taken by the bridge method, 
might be convenient.
Furthermore it would be advantageous to extend the
experiment to cover a larger range of semimetals and semi
conductors,

Semi-metallic antimony or arsenic and semi

conducting germanium or silicon might be our next best
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choice.

However with semimetals we face the problem of

growing single crystals, while with serniconductDrs the
problem lies in their low conductivity. coefficient.

Since

the melting point ,of both antimony and arsenic is higher
than the melting point of pyrex used for the growth of
bismuth single crystals, a'different material must be used
in the procedure of growing antimony and arsen·ic single
crystals.

As far as the ,low conductivity of semiconductors

is concerned, thin germanium or silicon crystals highly
doped might be used.
From a theoretical point of view, the nucleate boil
ing mechanism should be reconsidered.

It seems that, nucleate

boiling by itself, without the introduction of some extra
parame-ter, doe's not ·accoun·t for the observed peak of llT.
One or more parameters should be introduced in addition to
nucleate boiling in such a way that the theoretical calcu
"lation of AT predicts the overshoot in the ,transient region.
Such a parameter was introduced by Takeo (14).

He

considered a model according to which there is a delay
time for the activation of the nuclei.

With this assump

tion the heat transfer problem for the transient state led
to a complicated differential equation for AT as a function
of time, the solution of which was obtained by numerical
methods.

A plot of computer data showed a slight temper

ature overshoot.

Of course this 'is not complete but it at

least gives some support for the existence of

an··over'shoot~:.

A different mathematical, model based on the same basic

en
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nucleation mechanism should be developed to' clearly pre
dict"the overshoot and the sharp break observed in the case
of bismuth.

After the nucleate boiling idea has been

adopted to account for these effects a study could be car
ried out to check these ideas experimentally.

Smoothing

or roughing the surface of the crystal should have drastic
effects on the population of active nuclei available for
nucleate boiling.

Accordingly the peak effect should, be

more or less pronounced, depending upon the surface con
dition.
With negative results at the moment no further
conclusions can be drawn concerning the nature and repro
ducability of the earlier mentioned experimental results
wi'th bismuth.

It is hoped though that the present work will

be the starting point of a new series of experimental as
well as theoretical attempts for further investigation.
We expect that a systematic research on this subject will
produce results and ideas which will improve our rather
incomplete understanding of the phenomena.
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